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Pedro pops, NL drops, 4-1 
Majors matter 
most to Woods 

Pedro Martinez sets strikeout record in AL All-Star victory 
By Doug Ferguson 
Associated?rnsgoltwriler 

CARNOUSTIE, Scotland Tiger Woods 

Br Murray Chas■ 
New York Times News Service 

BOSTON - Pedro Martinez, still 
miffed because he didn't start last 
year's AIJ.S1ar Game. dazzled the 
vaunted National League hitters 
Tuesday night and made All-Star his
tory in doin~ it . The talented Boston 
Red Sox pncher became the fi rst 
pitcher to strike out the fi rst three bat• 
ters in this game, then ran his succes
sive strikeout streak to four and 
wound up stri king out fi ve of the six 
batters he faced in the America n 
League's 4-1 victory. 

Martinez was named the game's 
Mosl Valuable Player. 

Included in the string of stri keouts 
were Sammy Sosa and Mark 
McGwire. balling in the same lineup 
for the first time since they electrified 
America last season with their scintil
lating race to the home run record. 
Sosa struck out for the third out in the 
first inning. and McGwire struck out 
for the first out in the second innil\g. 

'" He was putting e\'eryone away 
with fas tballs," said Larry Walker. one 
of Martinez's victims, "but he proba
bly could have told you what was com
ing and still got you ... 

It was the American League's third 
straight victory. and its ninth in the 
last 12 All-Star Games. 

The fans got an additional treat 
when the Hall of Farner and Red Sox 
great Ted Williams. 80, was brought 
onto the fi eld in a golf cart before the 
game and then threw out the ceremo
nial firs t pitch . 

The perfo rmance Martinez sta~ed 
recalled the record strikeout strmg 
Carl Hubbell of the New York Giants 
reeled ofT in 1934 in the second All• 
Star game. Hubbell, the first pitcher to 
start an All-Star Game in his home 

~~;~i~~e A~~~i~~~~~u~1~st~i 
reach base. then struck out Babe Ruth . 
Lou Gehrig and Jimmie Foxx. In the 
second inning. Hubbt!II kept the streak 

rt~!~i~~~m~~~~~~r:~~i~~ 
single to lefi field . 

Martinez. the latest pitcher to start 
in his home park, Fenway, and the 
first since 1982. struck out Barry 
Larkin of Cincinnati, Walker ' of 
Colorado and Sosa of Chicago in the 
first inning. Larkin went down on a 
feeble swing, Walker took a third 
strike and Sosa swun~ mightily and 
missed for his third srn~e. 

ing'· t~~r:.~ taa~trrre: :rt17, rfs!>:t~; 
reac1ion. He didn't react well to the 
breaking ball. I threw one, then a sec
ond one." But he struck him out with 
a fastball . 

F~~~h:t~~,h~:e1!~t~e·ri~f~~~~~"&~g:!ti~ 
Golf Links before cuning short his practice 
round for the British Open. 

His game has never been better, ob\'ious by 
the smile that appears almost as readily as clouds 

gather off the Nor~h Sea. His 
record offers even more evi
dence. He has won (hrec of hi~ 
last four tournaments and 
reclaimed his spot at No. I in 
the world rankings. 

'I: , ;1,,111111111 The exception was the U.S. 
Open. where Woods put on a 
dazzling display in the final 
round only to miss two short 
par putts on the back nine at 
Pinehurst No. 2 that ultimately 
left him two strokes behind 

Payne Stewart. 
Major championships. the benchmark of 

greatness. are what matter the most to Woods. 
He has only one to date. the 1997 Masters in 

which he so thoroughly dominated Augusta 
National that everyone stopped snickering about 
Jack Nicklaus' prediction that Woods might win 
10 green jackets before he was finished. 

Nine majors have now come and gone without 
Woods' name inscribed on the trophy. 

"Am I getting impatient? No.'· Woods said 
Tuesday. " It 's just whenever it haepens, it hap
pens. You can't force the situation.· 

If there is a sense of urgency that Woods must 

When: Thursday 
through Sunday. 
Where: Camoustie, 
Scotland. 
TV: Thursday-Friday, 
ESPN, 9 a.m. each 
day; Saturday, ABC, 
to a .m.; Sunday, 

ABC, 9 a.m. 

INSIDE 

win this British Open. 
it comes not from his 
heart but from history. 

Yes, he is only 23. 
True. he will only 

get better. 
No one can doubt 

that Woods is giving 
himself ample chances 
to win, such as the 

~~~i:~e m~ J~l1~~~ 
month. 

Still , history sug
gests that players who 
win the lion'.!i share of 
major charnpion.fflips 

f: ~1~ t~t:i;h~~~~ 
maJor. The 17 players 
with at least five 

There's a reason it's majors won their sec-. 
called Car-nasty, 07. ond major in no more 

1han seven attempts 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • after the first one. 

Almost all of them 
were able to take something away from winning 
their first major, mostly the experience of with• 
standing the most intense pressure in golf. 
Nicklaus and Watson each won his first major in 

:aj!~!~~ I t:~s~·n ~~}.n~i~~~n~t~~ J'~~rfi~t~ 
for a one-stroke victory. 

Watson failed miserably in his first few brush
es with greatness. He had a 79 in the final round 
of the 1974 U.S. Open and lost by live. and he 
had a 78-77 on the weekend after leading the U.S. 
Open through two rounds in 1975. 

lh/~i~t~/~~~ti~a:e~~~Jhi/3!'.~~~ 
chanted, ' Pedro, Pedro, Pedro, 
Pedro." 

~ 

The American League's Cal Ripken Jr. slaps a first-inning single to drive in Manny Ramirez In the AU-Star Game on 
Tuesday at Boston's Fenway Park. 

Afler Carnoustie, he had the fina l-round lead 
in e_ight more majors and won six of them. 

theS1t989~Gl~~::tp?!~~hi;hahj\.~r:! R:ld~~~ 
fu~l:~~i;;nd~;~ha~ :,~~~h St~~•as~;~~r~roag; ~~ir:o l~~~~~e~~ed 5foi~~ e:~oar~ 

out for an inning-ending double play. 

The L had its first base runner. 

against Curt Schilling of Philadelphia 
in the first inning. 

one stroke. 

When the Na1ional Lea~ue team 
\.\'enl t0 bat in the second inning, noth• 
ing much changed. McGwirc. who 24 
hours earlier had crushed 13 home 
runs in 23 swings in the first round of 
the home run contest, led off and 
struck out swinging. Matt Williams of 
Arizona then spoiled the string, hit• 

But Mariinez 'reverted to form, 
s1rikin~ out Jeff Bagwell of Hous1on, 
the designated hitter, as Williams tried 
unsuccessfully to steal second base. 
Ivan Rodriguez of Texas threw him 

''I'm really happy and exci ted 10 be 
the first to strike out the first four 10 
!ii.art the game." Martinez said. "And I 
hope that this is just one of many." 

The American League hitters, 
meanwhile, supported Maninez with 
an early burst . scoring two runs 

Kenny Lofton. one of four 
Cleveland players in the S1ar1inii line
up. began. the inning by hittmg a 
grounder wide of first to McGwire 

H;~ri~~~i!1~t~aert :~~ re~~1:g i~ hi:ithoi~ 

~Tg;~~t~P'w~~C:C~f~l/~~:~~!nrot~:b~~~ 

SMOOTH SAILING 
1 U.S. Sailing Center gives youngsters 
: opportunity to hone skills on water 
!By Tom lnHy 

o1 the New11tal! 

{ JENSEN BEACH- Most any 

!tJd s,~~ ~l~~n~ ga~~y~~~ 
fsa il in Martin County. In fact, the 
•Indian River La~oon offe rs an 

f f~~i.;;;~::,~~~~~fd c~': ~afk/r~ 

t~Mt::i~f ~~~~;.· Sailing Center 

1 .. We're in an ideal area,·• Walker 
[said . "There's always a good 
•breeze, we have protected water
: it's not too choppy because the 
' Indian River is protected on both 
• sides. We have a lee shore in sum• 
' mer. That just mea ns that the 
water closest to shore is protected. 
We don't have u lot of power boat 
truffic, That's important because 
their wakes muke control diffi
cult " 

~ n rhhee nC:~~e~e1:1 ~~~~11!he1t,~~~ 
Beach Causeway, but a move is 
immi nent to a permanent facility. 

It started eight years a~o !ls a 
non-profit organization with the 
focus of introducing the sport and 
offering expert instruction as a 
service to the area. Walker heads a 
staff of eight and a host of volun
teers. 

wilr;;~:tt;;;.t!°?~~~[?yu:~~e; 
there this sum mer. Year-round 
classes for adults. kids and teens 
arc offered as well. 

Phillip Muller. 13, and his sis• 
ter, Meredit h. 12. came to the ccn• 
ter the way many youngsters do. 
Their father. George. himself a 
sailor, drove by. saw the boats and 
stopped. 

After talking to Walker, he 
signed the kids up. Both young
sters, who attend Lincoln P.irk 
,Academy when they're not on the 
water, have shown promise as 
competitive sailors. Phillip won a 
silver medal in last month's Junior 
Olympic Windsurfing 
Championships at Merritt Island. 

Pleaee 1188 ALL•STARS on 05 

,-_....,,.. tcOTT~ ""LI.Ill 

John Alcevedo, center, and Phillip Muller, left, and Meredith Muller 
each medaled in the recent Junior Olympic Windsurfing 
Championships at Merritt Island. All three have anended camps at 
the U.S. Salling Center - Martin County. 

Meredith placed th ird in the 
novice nee\, ulong with Fort Pierce 
resident Will Lychon. who won 
the bronze medal in the boys' 
novkc division 

The Mullers and John 
AlceH:do. the gold medalist. 
recent!y spent a week at Walker's 

camp training on two-mun boats. 
which require similar skills , to 
windsurfing. 

an"~ i;i:;~nfty"~1ot0d~~~l~~n~~ei: 
skil ls,~ said Walker. '' It's like cross
tr:.iining. It 's a difTercnt sport, but 

Please see S AILING on 06 

Please see WOODS ori 07 

Cash-waving agents preying 
on more, younger collegians 

E ~~~g w~ft0 ~fohr: ~leayh~1;d 
Cen tral Florida's football team 
garner a modicum of national 
altention. Daunte Culpepper was 
a prime-time player in the eyes of 
sports agents. 

It mattered not that UCFs pro-

f:e~ chirin:i~list~~;~~;.;;~~~ 
would find agents or thei r 
recruiters - known as "runners·• 
- waiting by his dorm, hoping to 
engage the talented quarterback 
in conversation. 

Over time they became bolder, 
Culpepper said. ofTcring him 
incentives to sign with them. or 
agree to sign later. To do ei ther 
would have violated NCAA rules 
and jeopardized his college eligi
bil ity. 

And while such actions might 
not have caused UCF problems 
with the NCAA , they surely could 
bring unwelcome attention to the 
universi ty. Just ask the University 
of Florida, whose program has 

2 'Noles· under scrutiny 
Florida Stata receiver 

Laveraneua Coles ls being 
questioned about dealings with 
a sports agent. OuartfrbaCk 
Jared Jones was asked by 
police about helping himself to 
the refrigerator in a neighbor's 
apartment, D6. 

~11;:ati~~~r t~~~li~~~~:in:1:;~r 

::~r~nn~~a~,;~ .. f:!\~ports 
Culpepper said he was mature 

~~a~°£ w~; ~~~~ti,l~~~r!'~o~!!~cr-
'' From automobiles to girls. 

(agents Offered) anythi ng that 
could tempt an 18-. 19-, 20-ycar• 
old young man," said Culpepper, 
drafled in April in the firs t round 
by the Minnesota Vikings. ''They 
target guys that come from pretty 
much nothing. Ir a guy was poor 

fis~~. th~t•:::ti;~~m~~:t~o~'.T 

Please see AO•NTS on 06 
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Stewart 
regrets 
press snub 
The Assoc:l■ted PreH 

Tony Stewart wants to make 
sure a snub doesn't tarnish his 
fantastic start in NASCAR. 

So, he was apologetic Tuesday 
fo r leaving the track without talk
in~ 10 reporters about his disap
romti~ finish in the Jiffy Lube 

2~ih laep,r:e~,1~~1 f~[ 1i~~ p\~~t 
a race he had dominated. 

" I wish I hadn't run out of 
there," Stewart said. " I was so 
consumed with emotion after the 
race was over that I.just didn't do 
the rnghtth~hif~1 laps Sunday at 
New Hampshire International 
S~way, Stewart tried to stretch 
his fuel to the end of the race 
while trying to stay in front of the 
other contenden. 

" I really haven't had much ex-

P.fri::s~~~; t~t~'p s;):;~dsai~ 
between u.<c' 

That he did, but while running 

~~r~ ~esJl:?~haebiri~f:C!ht~eisp~~~ 

rnafhe1r:s1~!~ ~~d~~ ~ilfh~~~kl~ 
wait for his lint victory. 

''Being the competitor that I 
am, I'm not exactly the most ap
woachable person after some1hing 

!i~:~aj;~.hbu~iff· i"~~~l7 s~cfe~ 
competitor it would have been 
easy 10 deal with.·• 

Stewart admits he's been testy 
with the media al times, particu-

1~rioJ'o~~~~~!~:~On~i8~a::~ 
he complained that an Associated 
Press photographer was taking too 
much time to set up a shot. The 
photographer said it took less 
than a mmute. 

Stewart said he didn't realize 
the seriousness of his snub on 
Sunday until he was on the plane 
back to Charlene, N.C. But by 

tha¥:i~e, 1o~;oo l~~e. Ra • ng 
League champion said his ~rst 
goaf once he calmed down was to 
right the wrong. 

" I've taken some grief over 
this, and I deserve it," he said, re
ferri ng to media reaction. " I know 

1n1~ttb:d~~:t~ J~:, t~ ~~~ 
pie will sec the big picture, that 

::nh~~csor°ba~~ 0th~\!~nei~h 
you could take back. 

"You guys who are Just trying 
hou~oax;~;P.S· I didn t mean to 

He said he has discussed the 
situation with car owner Joe 
Gibbs. but he did not elaborate. 

be !~k~r~~nu~w:h:e~~ugr~~a~~{ 
next stop on the schedule, the 
Pennsylvania 500 on July 25. He 
will be ready to deal with it and 
the question of when he'll break 
through for the first of what most 

figu.~Th!~1 ~~n~~~lt~~ri~~·." said 
Stewart, who most of the time as a 
rookie has been laid back and an 
easy interview. " If you're in con
tention all the time, it 'll come." 

FSU's Coles questioned 
about possible agent ties 
The AHOCl■led Pren 

TALLAHASSEE - Florida 
State senior receiver Laveraneus 
Coles will have to prove he paid 
for an airplane ticket to Texas last 
weekend amid speculation he at• 
tended a party paid for by a sports 
agent. 

"He-said he was there visiting 
his girlfriend," said Bob Minnix, 
associate athletic' director for com-

~[~t~~7,&: t~f~ at~a~~r ~~!!?rida 
But Florida State officials 

want to know more. Coles will 

p~~v~hti ti:fr:ie ~~~~~~~ ~~/f:~ 
likely he'll have to accoun1 fo r his 
time 1here as well. 

'' Information brought to us in• 
dicates there may be an issue of a 
player being in Houston at a .party 
given by a sports agent," Mmnix 
said Tuesday. "We are currently 
looking into that infonnation.'' 

■ POc;cr·oQt;ESTION 
FS U QB: Florida State quarter-

AP back Jared Jones received a visit 
San Francisco's Garrisqn Hearst. shown being chased by the Rams ' D'Marco Farr in a game last from police when he raided a re
season, has been slow to recover from a broken leg, so the 49ers are in contract talks with free frigerator at the neighboring 
agent runner Charlie Garner. d~~~!~ent of three women stu• 

Former felon joins Dolphins 
The trouble was that they 

didn't know the 19-year-old 

{~~tt~·, ~v!~C.h~~~~idfh~~cc%~~~ 
tally stumbled into the wrong 

Th• Associated Presa 

DAVIE - Robert Baker. a 

~o~~~l~~~~Tarfu:vd;u;·~~artck~ 
ing. resumed his football c-.ireer 
Tuesday when he joined the Mi
ami Dolphins. 

The undrafted rookie free 
agent took part in the start of the 
Dolphins' three-day mini-camp. 
He signed a one-year contract 
Monday for SI 75.000. the NFL 
minimum. 

;'Our whole country and our 
lives are dealing with second 
chances," Dolphins coach Jimmy 
Johnson said. ''A lot of people get 
second chances, whether it's a hus• 
band or wife or president or what 
have you. We decided to gi\'e him 
a second chance.'' 

Baker, 23, was released on pa
role March 22 after serving a frac
tion of his 15-year sentence. He 
was arrested in April 1998 for sell
ing cocaine three times to under
cover police. 

"He realizes he made a mis-

!:~J• :~te~~t~~~~C ~cts &:!\~: 
"He's paid for tl and will pay for 
it the rest of his life. He just wants 
an opportunity and a second 
chance. The Dolphins have given 
him that, and he's appreciative." 

Netts trnrthy 
■ NINERS LOOK TO ADO 

RUNNE R: With running back 
Garrison Hearst's future still in 
question, the San Francisco 49ers 
are moving to clear salary cap 
room and add another running 
back. 

Even as the team opened --con
tract talks Tuesday with a repre
sentative for free-agent running 

back Charlie Garner, Hearst was 
in the midst of a three-doctor, 
cross-country sojourn seeking 
opinions on how best to treat ca
reer-threatening complications 
clouding his recovery from a bro
ken lower lef1 leg. 

"We're in negotiations with 
(Garner) but we ha"e not reached 
an agreement at this time:· gen
eral manager Bill Walsh said 
through a team spokesman. 

Baker 

Garner's 
agent, Scott 
Crawford, did 
not immedi-

• ately return a 
phone call 
seeking com
ment. 

The 49crs 
were trying to 
create cap 
room by 
reaching a 
Jong-term 
agreement 

with wide receiver Terrell Owens. 
who is signed to a one-year, S3.5 
million contract. 

A multiyear pac1 would allow 
the 49en to spread the economic 
impact over the life of the deal 
and thus crea1e the up to S2 mil
lion in cap space 1h'Cy need to add 
a free-agent back and sign their 
eight dntfl picks. 

The two sides are close to a 
deal - only a few incentive 
clauses remain to be worked out 
- and Owens' agent David Jo
seph. is expected to come to the 
team's Santa .Clara headquarters 
later this week to finalize it. 

Hearst. whose game-breaking 
running style made him San 
Francisco's top offensive threat 

::t1e ~::~ri; ~ha:~~a:.:nofT~~:s~~ apaR:~r~ri:~1fa~~dt~: opened 
workouts because of his slow re- the door sltghtly when Jones 
covery. 

He was injured on the first 

t1rinfr~:,tt~~~~1aietl~~~n~n ~h~ 
NFC title game last January. his 
leg twisting grotesquely at the an• 
kle when it grabbed on the artifi
cial turf. 

The 49ers medical personnel 
believe a circulation problem has 
arisen near Hearst's ankle, de
priving bones in the area of a suf
ficient blood supply. If the condi
tion, diagnosed as avascular 
necrosis, isn't alleviated, the af
fected bones could die. A similar 

F!~~mhi~n to 8~ui: aft~~b~~I. ~ 
;gn~inuun~erf~iKt~i:::;I:~m~~; 

sur~~~·rst met Tuesda in New 
'(ork with Dr. Bill ~amilton, 
He's also scheduled to ny to Bir
mingham, Ala., where he will 
consul t with another leading or• 
thopedic specialist, Dr. James An
drews. 

■ BRONCOS SETI'LE 
WITH DRAFT PICK: The Den
ver Broncos have reached con
\rac1 agreements with sec
ond-round drnfi pick Montae 

~;:~~~ ;~~nZ~o;r:.nt defcnSi\'e 
■ SA INTS SIGN COR· 

NE RBACK: The New Orleans 

~~~~~sck slnsh1ey fr~m6f6::Ct t~or~ 

two. car ci~~f\:i iR~eam ;t~N 
ROOKIE: The Carolina Panthers 
signed defensive end Mike 
Rucker. the second of their two 
second-round selections in this 
year's National Football League 
Oraft. 

knocked at about 4 a.m . The re
serve quarterback strolled in and 
asked the girls to let down a futo n 

AGENTS 
■CONTINUED FROM D1 

Al UCF, runners would pitch 
their agents' services to any player 
with pro potential. he said. Cul
pepper has no doubt that every 
proJected high draft pick is ap
proached at one time or another. 

To the NCAA, the problem is 

as 5:f~~nr ti~~h~v::gr:a~g~i,}' 
of the agents operate in a way that 

~id0~i1rn:~:e1h: ~~tt•s'1d\~: 
tor of agent and gambling activi
ties. '' I've just been involved in 
this too long to view it any differ
ently." 

Agents may offer. or players 
may ask. Howe\'cr it happens, any 
deal made while the player is still 
eligible violates NCAA rules, In 
Florida and many other states, the 
agent also breaks the law. 

way? f~r s~~pl~e~!sohnaf~nsu~~fy 
and demand. 

Some playcn are looking for 

~~~i~:e:i~~ d~;:~:iy ~{ 
ing clients and are more than will• 
ing to provide such benefi ts. 

The NF L has about 1,600 
players on its 31 rosters; the NFL 
Players Association has certified 
more than 800 agents to represent 
thetn. NFLPA general counsel 
Richard Berthelsen estimates that 

bed for him and then he began 
rummaging 1hrough the refrigera
tor. 

Meanwhile, 1he girls were try• 
ing to figure out which one . of 
them knew the young man eatmg 
their food . 

yo~H~o~~~~• '•~ 2'ri~~l~1 t~~d ~h~ 
Tallahassee Democrar. " I thought 
I knew this guy from a club or 
something. I was more embar
rassed that he seemed to know me 
and I didn't know him." 

After a few minutes the women 
figured out that none of them 
knew their surprise guest. 

By then Jones had already 
eaten pizza, sandwiches and left
over tortillas he found in the re
fri¥:~ rator., Still hungry, he was 
bo1hng waler to cook hot do~ 
and chicken when the women said 
he had to leave. 

ru!~e,t5b. ~!o~heu:~~eonn~~u~d 
police. \\,hen they arrived, Jones 
was outside with a package of hot 
dogs in his hands. 

The women declined to press 
charges, and police took Jones 
home. 

•' f wasn't really made at him," 
Crispell said. " If I see him again, 
I'd joke with him and ask for my 
hot dogs back." 

But the incident was not a 
laughing matter •to Florida State 
offensive coordinator and quar• 
terbacks coach Mark Richt. 

;; I hope to give him enough 
grief that he won't do it agai n," 
Richt said. 

Five times a year, parents arc 
offered a chance to meet with 
members of the panel. Speakers 
are brought in. Videos are shown. 

i~;~s d!;1~~nt~~al~~ ~y~~; 
i:r'o~r :t:r\l~i~Tut;i~\~~~f;t~~ 
Do not accept anything from 
agents, runners or financial advis• 
ers. Draftable players are encour• 
aged to call fo r advice whenever 
they need it. 

And yet star tailback Curtis 
Enis was suspended from the 1998 
Citrus Bowl after it was revealed 
he accepted a S400 suit from agent 
Jeff Nalley and wore it to a tele
vised awards show. Florida bca1 
Penn State 21-6 in the Citrus 
Bowl, and Enis, a junior, turned 
pro, 

" I was disappointed because 
Curtis was intensely involved and 
appeared at every education ses• 
s10n but still fell prey to Jeff Nal
ley·s offer," Bove said. 

Fell prey? 
Some would disagree with 

Dove's choice of words, including 
Gaton coach Steve Spurrier, who 
says his players arc to blame if 
they did accept extra benefits from 
Black. 

Former agent Ellen Zavian said 

\~ig~ ~;~~nc:~h~~~~n~het~~l~ 
und shocking talc of agents Norby 
Walters and Lloyd Bloom came to 

~t.s;:it~o~n~ha~1$80Q,o&f~ 
---------4®>---------

~~-!~c ~1;~~~~£h~~n~~~1ri:~~ 
~~cu/ 7~ 7~~rc~~t:~ left for the 

"Some of t~em think the way 
to make it in the business is to try 

~nl~he~~xe:Jihe~~eai~~ repre-

recruit 58 athletes at 32 schools 
and were found guilty of racket
eering, conspiracy and fraud 
charges. 

These days, Zavian said, fewer 
college players are gtlilelcss, 

Center may set sail for new location. 
By Tom lnaey 
of tb1N1w11taff 

STUART - The U.S. Sailing 
Center and Martin County are on 
the verge of signing a long-tenn 
lease tha1 would move the center 
to . a new location at RiversiQ_e 
Park, said Jack LaFort, the presi
dent of the center's board. 

used Th;y ~h~peF1~rig;e~~r11~i,t~f 
Technology and is located on the 
west side of the Indian River La· 
goon. 

"We will provide a pennaqent 
facility to continue to build the 

~:~~~:!,, ~1o~~id~d serve the 

SAILING 
■CONTINUED FROM 01 

tactics." t 

the ~~~p J:ii1~:?1 ~~Fcr~ui~;~ 
tant in windsurfing, because the 
person who breaks out in front 
usually holds onto the lead. He 
can "51eal the wind" from the sail
ors behind him, 

Alcevedo is in training for an 
Olympic trial at Patrick AFB in 
Melbourne, to be held Oct. 14-18. 

~it i~ ~d. ~~t~r r:~1[:ticd!~u~ 
his slim chances of making Team 
USA , but he's dedicated to the 

~rcr~'sa~illl~!~~~~n~f ~~:r fo~lh\! 

to i?,1ft r~;~~ires a lot of physical 

More than SIQ0,000 has been 
privately raised to build a penna-

~l~~~r!~~it!ndt~~ off:~ (o~0~~~ 
ter director Nan Walker. She cur
rently runs the facility from a tem
porary office in a recreational 
vehicle parked next to a tent on 
the Jensen Beach Causeway. 

"Nan has done a fabulous job 
for us," said LaFon. "She's really 
in her element as a teacher and 
s~e's done a great job of getfing 
kids out on the water. We"ve 
grown steadily since she lOok 
over." 

The Martin County sailing fa
cility has ·grown in the past eigh1 
years to become one of the largest 

endurance,'' he 'said. "Especially 
in light wind.'' 

When the wind is slack, he 
said, windsurfer!. have to create 
their own wind by "pumping" 
which takes a lot of upper•body 
muscle as well as endurance, In 
some trials, he said, it 's not un
usual to run a 50-minute race, 
then on five minutes rest take part 
in another heat. 

It didn't come easy to him, Al• 
cevedo said. He fell down a lot. 

" I didn't do 100 good when I 
first started," he said. " It takes a 
while to develop your balance. But 
I was hooked from the start. '' 

Meredith loves the SJ?Ort. but 
doesn't spend as much time •at it 
as her brother or his friend . 

in the nation, said LaFort. The 
U.S. Sailing Center is located in 
Pr~vidence, R.I., and is the spon
sonng body for a number of simi
lar facilities nationwide. 

The center will work with the 
Manin County Parks and Recrea-

~p~i~!~1~!r,t ~~ti:, ~~~d. more 

"We're ready to go," said La• 
Fort. "We're really excited about 

~aerff p~r~~nitk:~:/a'6i~;~~ 
ment." He said it is "a matter of 
time" before the county begins 
construction of the facility. 

"We will be moving in the very 
near future," he said. 

out "~i~!~s;h~n:n~·smgo~'.·•1 %h~ 
said. " I'm not as good as my 
brother. But it's a lot of fun. h's 
nice to go fast. It gives _you time to 
get out on the waves m the wind 
and relax and think.'' 

Sailing opens itself up to all 
skill levels, and · 10 all ages said 
Walker. who also coaches the 
Martin County High School sail• 
ingteam. 

she"~;~. a.,j~~t~~et;:~ ;~~~;: 
pate (on the high school team) 
aren't a lways the athletes. There's 

som;~~~gi~ns~~1f0;veajf~~°fJ·~~m-
mer classes ofTercd by the U.S. 
Sailing Center - Martin Coun ty. 
For more infonnation: 334-8085. 

■ POP WARNER REGIS
TRATION: Pop Wamer final 

}~~its~~t1tiin1 ~rh:1dc~~tu~~~y ~h~ 
July 24 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 

~:m~ttofit. A\~~!~ c;~~~~:J 
Children ages 5- 15 arc invited. 
Re~uired at sign-ups are current 
utihty bill, non:refundable photo 
of child. birth certificate. year-end 
report card and current physical 
exam. Fee for tackle football is 

~~~l~~sti~~ot:r~11 ~~a~fa0b1e~it~~~ 
tact Sam Pruitt at 336-0622. 

Hlilll:M! 
■ THE DEREK HARPER 

PRO BASKETBALL CAMP will 
be held at Hid den Oaks Middle 
School, 280 1 S.W. Martin High• 
way in Palm City, from July 
19-23, The camp, fea turing 
Harper and other pro players, 
will run from 8 a.m.-noon for 

rt~.esc~!t a~d s\·ita~~/~r~~~: 
will go to the Youth Recreation 
AssociaJion of Hobe Sound. For 
more information. contact ath• 
\etic director Dan Calloway at 

~~i!5~1arri~r at 28ff190.ounselor 

j1@; 
■ VARSITY PLAYERS: 

Girls under a$e 18 1/2 are needed 
for a competitive traveling team 

~~am"1.a~r;~~~s !ilt ~0heJda~~;'. 
I. For~ informution, call coach 
Marty Horn at 879-4936 or 
286-1390 days. 

As UF is discoverin,s:, even 

:~:ls a;~1~~J;gi~u~~:10NcPA~ 
arc not immune. 

The UF POiice Department 
and the NFLPA are investigating 
allegations of illegal player recruit• 
ment by Black, a Columbia, 
S.C.-based agent. UF has spent 
tens of thousands of dollars on the 
ongoing investigation. The school, 
which prides itself on its compli• 

;~t~!;~a~;ns, ~~~ii~~nfes~~in-
" 1 n a per?c'.ct world, you could 

say the problem is only at the Uni• 
versity of Florida and let's deal 

~~ i~i!~t:~01~~;~ UJcCf~f!~ 
said. " But unfortunately, the 
problem is that it could happen on 
any campus." 

John Bove knows that first
hand. Schools may take all possi
ble precautions, but ')·ou can't 
legislate integrity," he sa1d . 

At Penn State, he sends pack• 
ets to freshly signed high school 
seniors and their parents, wa rning 
them about contact with agents 
months before they begin prac• 
tices. 

"We have to, because the 

~f~~~s ~~t~~~f~~~~~,~~•~:S~ 
Bove, the school's compliance di• 
rector. 

The Nittany Lions' agent edu
cation program is among the best 
in the country, Saum said, It is 
proactive almost to the extreme. 

Once freshmen arrive at State 
College, they are introduced to 
members of the professional 
sports counseling panel, a group 
of on-campus experts who advise 
and assist athletes in prefsaring fo r 

~~~r~::eb~ l~~c~c;~~ s are en-

..;iarak~ns1~~t~a~~r~1io~rs a:lg 
10 get me?' '" said Zavian, the lint 
female agent the NFLPA certified. 
"It takes two to tango. The play
ers are bold enough to ask now, 
Ten years ago they didn't ask, 

U\An~n~~;•; know their requests 
violate NCAA rules. Saum said 

~Ki'e~:~e;~~;!~~ii;;-j-a~t~ ~ 
ucate their athletes well. 

tcr?y s;idw•Ff~~iJ!rs\,~~e°':o~t 
Bobby Bowden, whose school has 

~~~~o\~c itfn~~;g~~an1943row~: 
Locker shopping spree funded by 
prospective agents. "They can say 

ths'o~e":1ge~~~ ~r~\~~;~sive even 
when a player isn't receptive. 

Arizona Cardinals defensive end 
Simeon Rice, the No. 3 overall 
pick out of Illinois in 1996, said 
agents and runners started ap• 

&itt-~~nt~°ki!ftif r:e w~!a~a:~ 
freshman. One offered him SIOO a 
sack, Rice said. He was offered ev
erything from a car to concert 
tickets, Several tried to push him 
to leave school after his junior 
year, telling him he would be the 
No. I pick. (He stayed in school.) 

" If you're susceptible to ladies, 

~~:??1 ~~~k Jd~ .. Jp y:~e t~fa~: 

:~gCa~~'}*~;:J~t ft0~o~%~:~~* 

whs;iJ0Pe~~n~: ;e's Bove: ,; It goes 
on all the time. Individuals outside 

~a~~cth;;;!~iZn~~:~e~~!tbe~~~! 
they deserve more than their 
scholarship." 
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